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JULY 17, ten Il U («prime lolly to «Mimpt to 
find bepplnen by taking the ihorl- 
out aoroii the lawi ot Ufa, Thin il 
but one end to all than endeavour!. 
They all end in tragedy.

Truth lin in a itraighl line, fol
lowing which a men may alwayi 
■tend erect In the full dignity of hil 
manhood. But falsehood ever hai a 
zigzag, underground oourie, pur
suing which he muet bend hie judg
ment, twlet hie conscience, and warp 
hie manhood till he almost cesses to 
be a man.

Phone M4116P. O. Bo* *09)work of that one man 7 Then there 
was St. Augustine and—But “where's 
the me in talkin' ?" 
query, veiy common in Patrick’s 
country—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

Society of SI. Vincent de Paul. The 
president of the Supreme Counoll 
acted ae his witness at his Catholic 
marriage. . . ..

Senor Garcia terminated his re
markable story, which is a wonder
ful tribute to the good example of 

engaged in the great work of 
Christian charity, with an appeal to 
his hearers to avoid dangerous read
ing, and to withhold their confidence 
from the leaders ot movements 
avowedly godless. He proved by his 
own experience the fallacy of think
ing that the evils ot individuals, or 
of society at large, can be remedied 
by anything but the principles of 
true Christianity.—Catholic Bulletin.

does the Beolesla Anglican stand tor? 
When will he and his pasty learn 
that she stands—not for Christian 
creeds nor Christian traditions, how
ever much her best ministry and 
people may revere them — not so 
much for historic episcopacy even, 
or anything else that is felt to be 
true and holy. What I she more 
essentially stands tor is Hereford's 
prime articles ot religion, namely : 
whatsoever edifies all the brethren ; 
whatsoever Is not hasty and ill-con
sidered, but patient and tolerant of 
all things and persons, till these are 
arraigned and condemned by (im
possible) ecclesiastical courts and 
synods ; whatsoever is not rejected 
by other bishops in good standing. 
And he insists that it is to take too 
much upon one— even though he be 
deeply sincere—to refuse “to com
municate in saorsd things " with 
those who are set as a lamp to the 
feet of all English wayfarers towards 
heaven, by due appointment ot the 
Church of England as by law estab
lished, for any reason at all except 
this rare case of downright and mili
tant infidelity.

Let us, however, admit that Zanzi
bar has made a good step towards 
fuller truth. When he condemned 
his fellow bishops of the English 
African Missions for publicly com 
munlcattng in sacred things with 

and Metho-

"Who’s sink?" he asked. I said that did what Hs promised 
I had a message from home and must gasat He would do, and that He 
hairy back as there was no priest os»"^ ®ll
there. "But who’s sick »" he insisted, ant that He would do what He knew 
ISLKSUSAiKKS ^TtoTwiSth PromiM to the Blessed 

ti"Wh°mbrought you tiha message?" I promise that iniths excessjcfUts
Kl XtNol a message from Unlove will grant to afl those who 

home to go back and I must get off receive Holy Communion on the First 
at onoe/' ? answered. Father K. in- Friday ot every month for nine con- 
listed on knowing who came for me secutlve months, the «»■<!• °l Anal 
and at last I told him the whole penitence and that they shall not die 
story. “Well," he said "are you go under My displeasure, nor without 
ineto leave here when there is a 1 receiving their Sacraments, and My Î52,d of pJople willing to go to con- Heart shall be their sure refuge at
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Offices: Dundee St., Cor. Market Lana, London. Ihave promised to preaoh at it too ? Our readers need hardly be assured 

There is no other print here and I that the strange things narrated in 
announced last night that yon would this series are true. The writer te 
hear confessions this morning lm- weU known to ns personally.—The 
mediately after the Mail. Have some | Missionary, 
ssnss and don’t be so foolish as to 
rani away from hers now on such a 
wild goose chase. There’s work to 

- be done hers and nobody wants you 
over there. Was any one sick whin i M| E|I|; 0D Development ot 
yon left home ?” Dontrlne. Newman remardi that

I had to admit that eo far as I knew „ ln general, however
there wee no one eirtinN. Well ggd ln tenetll are iound to have 
then,” said Father K. put on your I P e„n0abla sympathy for each 
cassock and hurry over to the ohnreh, never wake up from their
for I am about to commenoe Mass torpor but to exchange
and you have to talk at the Gospel, 0QUtteJfgi and meditate coalitione." 
and you know there is no G1°‘le |“ He means, ot coarse, contemporary 
this Mass." To his all too evident especially those ot the Eng
surprise and disgust I told him that tongae. Their dootrinal torpor 
I felt that I'Uught to return home, ae h# g^eet ,iumber ot eomptehen 
I was quite Hire that I was needed , ol all beliefs under the
there though I did not know of any blanket ot peace-at any-price,
one who was sufficiently ill to require »arly era ot modern error ita priest. Father K. left ^Vnôl eo ; end only the iron hand
turned to the church and though I ^ thg wonlat prinoe prevented the 
saw that he was annoyed (and who protestant sects from mutually 
oould blame him ?) yet I oould not deyourlng one another. Even in 
have stayed there. I got into my oe ara,elvely recent times New- 
buggy and drove off and had a very man,g atBtement is found to he a 
uncomfortable drive ae there was a j rather than a univerial rule,
driving rain straight ta my fac. all «•“'lvety outbreak of re 
the way, and I reached N. feeling cold . (ery0r among Protestants has 
and stiff. I had no sooner driven up 8 off break ol religious
to my house than the door opened £**thglhoodi witness the new sects 
and the housekeeper cam trat to me q| John weeley’e apoitolate ;
and said : Don t get ut ol t* Bgme teinn from Alexander
buggy, Father, but drive Campbell’! powerful call to right-the D'e as fast as you can tor Mary is e‘egP*g|. etormy birth of the
dying." . .. cr-i-nile United Brethren, and that ol theI went in and getting the Holy Oils «Hand Presbyterians.
and Ritual, and going to the church I °^d8at thig very moment we be
took the Blessed Sacrament and hut- |he tBcred bonds ot Anglican
tied to the house, Mm- D. fraternity, usually enjoying the
door for me and saeingthat I had1 tha gW6etegt dootrinal peace of holy tor- 
Blessed Sacrament she said nothing strained and even enap-but led me to the room where Mary P dity^now .«a ^ q| err0I tile, 
was. As I entered toe 'Oom MKy Pln*^a with -bell| book and oandle" 
raised herself partly and said. Mama, I ^ nni0-|eB the old. We read 
Hold you that Father would get here "°”ggognt pBper that the Bishop of 
in good time, for Our Lord told cPhBrch „t England, who
me last night not to worry as itarted the so called Kikuyu
He would bring him here for bringing heresy
me In plenty otttme." And then against two central African
she said to me : Father who came mlggJonl[J® bishops for administar-
for you ?" Why, “ur ^g communion to Methodists, Pres^
Lord came lor me, ol mures, Mary, |“*e°r°ang Bnd Baptiste at a joint 
as He told you He wosüd, or He sent Jbag gtarted another quarrel 
your Guardian Angel with the mss- betwgg|1 bigh church and low. Hie 
sage.” outburst is egeinst the Bishop of

I gave Mary the last Sacraments, Herelord because of the appoint- 
whioh she received with every senti- ment 0, Rsv. B. H. Streeter, the 
ment ot perfect resignation to God a au|hor ot B,T#ral religious books 
will. After hearing her confession I ghowlng tha influsnoe ol modern re- 
brought all the family into the room jigloug^thought, to the canonry of
and she insisted, after I wbb through, H*,eford Cathedral. His protest is 
on saying a word to each one, bidding there words :
them be faithful to the Church. She “ Therefore do we, Frank Lord 
asked me then if I would stay with Bi|h Zanzibar, hereby declare 
her until the end came. I said eôme and ptononnog that so long as the 
prayers of thanksgiving with her and d ol onr complaint remains,
then sending for my Breviary I said ^gce oan h,, and from this day for- 
a part ot the Divine Office by her bed wagd there i,, no communion in
side. The doctor had said that in gaorgd things between ourselves and
probability she would last until noon, thg Bight Rgv, j0hn Lord Bishop ot
but as a matter of fact she did not Herstord| nor between ourselves rod
die until 4 o’clock. A little while -|h prient within hie jurisdio-
before 4 I noticed that she seemed to UoB who shall make known his SPANISH FREE-THINKER RE-

rar’.SSfiW'£ '«sa bis ".Ms “ssr tk ™ ,,Heart and I saw that she was per- diooeee of Hereford." We may say The Irish Catholic of Dublin tells I more frequently, to drill their souls
tectly ooneoieus and had understood . n Main g that no one dreams that the story of the conversion of a well- I in prayer, mortification and humil a-
what I said. I leaned over her as any0,her Anglican bishop will follow known Spanish free thinker and tion. Thereupon, he added ,
she was so weak that it was nearly “J°î , example. propagandist ot Socialism, Thomas “jt wm take some hard knocking
Impossible to hear what she said, and we have not the least temptation sanlos Garcia. The ohiet interest Lgainst self to do this ; but soldiers
I asked her it she wanted anything or d ll upon the humorous side of centres in Senor Garcias own ao- must be healthy men, wall fed,
anyone. She shook her head and lay îbia”® leod, . tor it it is truthful ear- count of the steps which led him to ,trong of limb and siout of heart, 
qalet for a moment and then I | g that the pot should not the Churoh—an acoount which took Cathehoe to be etaunch and strong
thought she wanted to speak, and I ^aU the kettle black, it is uncharitable the form ol a lecture delivered In must have the life of c*jrist 
put my ear very close to her lips and g, at a deadly earnest protest one of the Catholio educational nourished In them by frequent Com-
she managed to say: “Father. . . . ^-d admonition administered by one centers ol Madrid. The speaker munion. This is, above all,
please. . . . open. ... the belleves himself to be a Chris- ascribed his loss ot faith to the Bttry in our modern world with its
Sanctuary . . . railing . . . tiBn prelate to anoth.r who knows WOrke of such writers as Renan pagan atmosphere. II Is only
sate . ' and let me ... go to be B high guardian of Tolstoy, Zola, Gerky, Neiztohe and frequent union with Christ thatInside . . • and kneel . . • h0Ty pL‘e and^Vutual affsction in ^r.fall of which he^read with a differentiate the Christian rom he
where yon . . .stand. . . to say th/cimroh ol Christ. But let us youth’s indiscretion and want ot dis- worldling, make him shrink from the

, Mass . . . and . . . let «Iso admire the answer of the Bishop crimination. He finally became an ,oulnees that besets and surrounds
. . receive . . . our Lord Hereford. He might have re- ardent Socialist and Maeome leader, him, and purify his taste, his thoughts

. , . once more ..." and with . , Zanzibar that he was a Bnd was soon absorbed in the rather Bnd his conduct."
a long drawn sigh she died. heretic, not thrice bet thirty nine rough game of Spanish politics, in I{ ,hig statement is oompared with

Her mother told me that Mary was «mes dyed, for Zanzibar wholly re- which, of course, he was a prominent the one quoted by the Guardian of
taken sick at midnight and when Dudlates the Thirty nine articles, pBrtiean of the extreme Lett. The Liberty already referred to, the
the doc-or came he told them that P Woh by act ol parliament and de- conclusion was gradually forced upon mBlioe of the distortion and of BlBhop
there was'not'muoh hope for her, as ™l Convention are th. one only him, he says, that amongst th. Van de Ven’s word, can readily be 
har luDce were badly oongeated, and > Omoial creed ot the English Church. Socialiste, Freemasons, and others Been> n
he advised that they send for me, j But Hereford does nothing ol the affiliated with the radicals, ninety- 1 As for Bishop Van de ' «», * Y 
and when her mother Bald that I had ' kind . he u belter disposed, he is flve pec cent, of the leaders and I tha Morning Star, U»t 
gone to B. and -asked if they oould not j morg comprehensive and tolerant : pr0minent men are hypocrites noble prelate is too busy dolng 
wait until daylight he said that he ! be lg tha more truly Anglioan ot the "aavlore of humanity, *edeemers ot work commanded by His Divine 
thought it would be wiser if they sent “®o In meeting this protest the their kind, whose sole aim is to save MasUr to t*^“ot Bnrt
for me at once. Mary heard what Bishop of Hereford says in an open and redeem their own pockets at the Tiliflers ; who, miua^on upon
the doctor said and calling her mother letter published in the Times and cost ot others." seem to have no other mission upon
into the room told her not to worry leased to hie accuser : About the time he had reached eatth than the dissemination ol
about me as I wpuld be in plenty ot -'For one bishop to take upon him- this oonolusion, Senor Garcia made malicious falsehoods and Usb agai
‘ me And when her sister earn, into gell to excommunicate another the acquaintance ol the President ot the one true Church ol God and the 
her room a short time afterwards she blgh0p on his sole authority because the St. Vincent de Paul Society in I Bticring up^to_ ,tti'6>n,“0”gintyl,.
told her to tell her mother not to be 0| an alleged misuse ol the patron vigo, who met him in the ooutse ot brethren. Bishop Van ds _Ven ^
troubled about getting me: " For,” Bge ln hls diooeee is a proceeding house-to house visits; and the dix continue to el^ort.
she said “ our Lord has told me that which it is not easy to justify, and iUusioned freethinker oould not but Way ot troth and right, !BiAoi'

œisss
with a Solemn High Mass at circumstances, and in this ease you own political associâtes. In

• Do you believe that our Blessed court o 5 < ucense to officiate ftUnds. The president of the society day as the 8“Bt,,‘ b8*° ‘ ut
Lord really told her that He would *»«■ blSSSp! the Bishop petguaàed him to allow hls three public today," *****bring me there to her ^ Rood time ? from y otne^ ^ vgn,ure t0 “ten to be baptized ; and this was the greatest B0U'"l“ner 8ince tha
Mary firmly believed that He had of • n a yoUngsr, the *rat Btep to entire reconciliation days of the Apostles,
made the promise to BleSsed,Margaret Bay, “ ° acting no doubt in all ^®h the Church of hls childhood. St. Patrick 0°“™*‘8b f.
Mary that those who made the nine jttsIMW von have8been led to take After a time, he determined to have nation from paganism to Christianity, 
First Friday Communions should J100"1*?’ on •* his marriege solemnized with Catho- and the people of that nation havehave the grace of the Saoramen's. ; toom«chnponyon^ ^ ^ his marriege ^ ^ ^ |hg kgpt lhe faith for fourteen hundred
Did He send her Guardian Angel for , Last Question in tones whieh chausl of Our Lady ot Mercy, attached years. How many souls wsre won
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additional titles next week

LIVES OF SAINTS
ST ALOYSIUS GONZAGA ol the Society 01 

Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.
ST. ALPHONSUS M. LIGUQRL Bishop of Agatha 

by Bishop Mullock.
ST. ANGELA MERICI, with history ol the Ordas 

Of St. Ursula in Ireland, Canada and the United 
States, by John Gilmary Shea.

ST. AUGUSTINE, Bishop, Confosaor and Doctor ol 
the Church, by Rev. P. B. Monarty, O. S. A.

ST. BENEDICT, the Moor, the son of a slave. Free 
the French of Canon M. Allibert.

ST. BERNARD, by M. L’Abbe Ratlsbonne.
ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, by Blasted Ray

mond of Capua.
ST. CECILIA, Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. Fatkm 

Guerangei.
ST. CHARLES BORROMEO. Edited by Edward 

Healey Thompson.
- ST. ELIZABETH of Hungary, by Montalembert 

Solicitors for ST. FRANCES of Rome, by Lady Georgians Fal-
Bank of Montreal lerton, with an essay on the saint s life.
Quebec Bank ST FRANCIS de Sales, Bishop and Prince of 
MAfTrnwnRenk Geneva, by Robert Onnsby, M. A.
Nor. Crown Ba §T IQNAT1US of Loyola, founder of the Society c( 

Jesus, by Bartoli. Two volumes. 50c. each.
ST. IGNATIUS AND HI9 COMPANIONS — 81. 

Francis Xavier,Peter Faber. Simon Rodrigue*, etc.

HOW THEY DISTORTED BISHOP 
VAN DE VEN’S UTTERANCES 

AT NEW ORLEANSONE STEP NEARER
Some weeks ego, when Bishop 

Burt wm booked to give a series of 
"patriotic lectures" in the Elmwood 
Music Hall, letters were sent out to 
the Protestant ministers of Buffalo, 
emphasizing the necessity ot A Cell
to Arms,” and asking that the minis- I y.M.CJL BLDG., LONDON, ONT. . 
tars read the letters privately and stuSent* assistrd to positions Colter, open,
the notices ol the lectures from their j «epl ut Csuioguo tree. Enter *uy time.

1. ». WE3TERVELT J. W. WESTEUVELT. Jr. C.A 
Prtatissl

JOHN T. LOFTUS,
•J Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc.

71a TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO

Telephone Main 632

heretical Presbyterians 
diets, we Catholics called hil atten
tion to the notorious fact that many 
Anglican dignitaries, with whom 
Zanzibar constantly communicated, 
were more grievous heretics than 
those non-Conformists. — The Mis
sionary.

P. J. O’GORMAN
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prepared. 
SUDBURY, ONT.

pulpits Sunday.
One earnest, fair ■ minded non- 

Catholic minister, Reverend Boyn-

SUS K’nSÏÏ-tomst. Mary’s College
pit, but published the private letter HALIFAX, NOVA SOOTIA

S.ï.'Æ'ïi.WiS”“.i- j»«"B,fir
ine ■ “I do not intend to read the of Ireland. For Boarders and Day 
‘i’ fenm mv pulpit. ” He pro- Students the College will re-open on 
tested, especially, against th. “Call September 8th 1916 For terms, etc., 
to Arms, ” which would array Catho- apply to the President, 
lies against non Catholics in fratrici
dal strife. , „

In replying to Reverend Boynton a 
Guardian of Liberty, in a letter like- 

, , wise in the Express, said :
Rev. Father Tierney, S. J.,hM been "Not only hie method, hut hie

■peaking out plainly to the United I n nestion as to the use of arms,
States on its tendency to go to the proveg him to be merely a protestor, 
bad. He said in part : , II he objecte to the use ot the words

“ Catholics are integral part* of the I .CaR Arms,’ whet will he say to 
State, and the State at present needs thg gttttement of Bishop Van de Ven 
the influence of real Catholic life. jn bjg address before the Catholic 
Catholic life is to know Catholic FederBtlon of Louisiana in New 
theught and to teach Catholic I QajgBns on May 8rd, that It is the 
thought. The United States is in a (Zu(y 0y the membtrs to get awake and 
position to-day where it depends on ^ (,ie lea,jcr8 to do some hard knock- 
Catholic thought lor its salvation. ing< evenif nmakcs some people angrg.
In eoonomioe, false doctrines Qnce-a-year Catholics willnot do, and 
and false conceptions are arising CathoiicH must be drilled until they 
and being propagated daily ; rou( the cncmyr We infer that by 
in sociology, the magazines are gQamy he means ui Protestant here- 
spreading their virus—for instance, tiog ..
for some weeks we may find articles owing to the great distance be- 
in Helper’s Weekly advocating the tween Buffalo and New Orleans, 
sterilization of men and women ; in Big|,op van de Van’s real utterances 
psychology, falsehood is rampant ; could no{ kg ascertained for 
recently, a certain Prof. Dewey wrote I tjme. Now, however, the real facts 
a baok in which he used the objec- I bavg come to light, 
tions proposed and answered by Arts- "This is a most outrageous and 
totle, as arguments in support ol nnwarranted attack upon Bishop 
what is called Aristotle’s teaching. Van de yen," says the Morning Star 
In all lines it Is the same way ; false- of New Orleans, La., which had pub- 
hood and misrepresentation are the I Bahed the address in full, "a willful 
order ot the day. If Catholic priests and mBiieious misrepresentation and 
and Catholic laymen are not in touch diltort,on 0( what that zealous and 
with the currents ol thought, and devotgd prelate did say at the meet- 
cannot resist them, they are lax in j ot the Federation of Catholic 
their duty. We have a duty to our SooietieB in this city. The vicious 
State in this matter, unless we would GnBrdlans ol Liberty (?) have taken 
contribute by our negligence to the word bgre and a line there from 
crash that is bound to come."—The gbe Biehop'e discourse and put these 
Echo. I together in outrageous distortion so

as to give to an address which was 
purely spiritual an entirely different 
significance, and absolutely foreign 
to Bishop Van de Yen’s thought or 
nature."

Bishop Van de Ven wm censuring 
Catholics and urged
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------------------------------------- ST. JOHN BERCHMANS ol the Society of Jejoj.
■ ——^ and miracles after his death, by Father Borgo. 9.J.

ST. JOSEPH. From the French of Abbe Boullan.
ST. MARGARET of Cortona. Translated from the 

Italian by John Gilmary Shea.
BLESSED MARGARET MARY ALACOQUK, by 

Rev. Geo. Tackell, S. J.
ST. MARY of Egypt. The example and model of e 

true penitent.
THE MARTYRS. This U the lemon, hiftorj of 

the last persecutions of the Christians at Rome, By 
Viscount de Chateaubriand.

MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM, ot Hiitortoll 
°' And“'

IRISH MARTYRS, by D. P. Conyoghem, LL. D. 
VICTIMS OF THE MAMERTINE. Pictonn* tha

,h” e“1’
ST. PATRICK, by RL Rey. M. J. O'Farrell, Biehop 

of T renton.
ST. ROSE of Lima. By Rev. F. W. Faber, D.D. 
GREAT SAINTS, by John O’Kane Murray. Over 

thirty saints, including the B «^Virgin Mam

Xavier, etc. Beautifully illustrated.
9T. STANISLAUS KOSTKA of the Society it 

Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson 
ST. THOMAS of Villanova.
ST. TERESA. Written by herself. Translated by 

Rev. Canon Dalton.
ST VINCENT DE PAUL, by Rev. Henry Bedfoid- 
MAIDENS OF HALLOWED NAMES. Embracing

A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Short meditation! 
for each day throughout the year on ddfertotvir- 
tues with true examples taken from the live* cf 
the saints.

Suite 306 
Healy-Booker Block

some
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For full information, apply to

REV. R. McBRADY, G. S. B„ President

RELIGIOUS BOOKS
OF THE SAINTS. Adapted fromLIVES 

Alban Butler.
LIFE OF CHRIST. By R«*. M. V. Cochem.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev. S 

Rohner, O. 9. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACBJ.

MENT. By Rey. A. Teeniere.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORAL:-. 

By Rey. J. Stepleton.
EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENTS 

By Rey. H. Rolfoe. D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rey E. 

Rolfus, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLT SACRIFICE 

OF THE MASS. By Rey. M. V. Cochet». 
EXPLANATION OF THE holy SACK*.

MENT9. By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D 
HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Jote?P 

Schneider.
HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT RBFOR 

MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. Bj 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Guquet, O.9.B.

By Rev.

THE STORY OF A 
CONVERSION St. Michael’s College School

TORONTO
Full High School, Preparatory and Commercial

Send for Separate Calendar.

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK.
J oeepb Krebbe, C.SS.R.

LOURDES : ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PIL 
GRIM9. AND ITS MIRACLES By Re. 
Richlrd F. Gierke.

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
MARY'S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia.

TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By Et-THE
Alphonsus Liguort.

THE NEW TESTAMENT, 
large type printed on excell

^ACREDR9ECRIPTUREH S^R^H 9am^

ST. ANTHONY, THE SAINT OF THE WHOL» 
WORLD. By Rev. Thomas F. Ward. This lif* 
is written in a manne, which can hardly 
prove interesting to the reading public.

8T. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL REFORMER; 
By Rev. Leo. L. Duboix

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to E 
Francis de Sales.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY. 
By Abbe Lasausee.

VENERATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIR. 
By Rev. B. Rohner.

DIVINE GRACE. By Rev. E. J. Wirth, D.D. 
SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE SACRED 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer, D.D.
GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Rev.

M. Hausherr, S. J.
POPULAR

MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY of the Month, 
by Rev. F. Nepveu.

the French.
GLORIES OF MARY.

Alphonsus M. Liguori. __. . _
INTERNAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST 

by Cardinal Manning.

LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by St 
Booayenture. With loo engraymgs.

- DIVINE LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
MARY, by Ven. Mary of Jesus of Agreda.

ITS CONSEQUENCES, by Cardinal

can
is me edition. Good, 

ent paper.

me .

fail if

Loretto Abbey College LIFE OF ST. TERESA, by Rer. M.

WELLINGTON PLACE, TORONTO
Loretto Abbey Oollege, for Resident and Non-Resident 

Students, le affiliated to Toronto University through 
St. Mlohael’a Federated Oollege.

College Course of Four Years—Classical, Moderns, English and 
History, and General Courses leading to Degrees.

Academic Course-Lower, Middle and Upper Sohool-prepares 
Students for Pass and Honour Matriculation, Entrance to Normal 
Sehool and Faculty of Education; special Course after Junior Matric
ulation for Academic Graduation.

Course in Dressmaking.
Preparatory Course—Eight Grades—the usual elementary sub

jects, French, sewing, drawing, choral training, physical culture
Bnd Musio—vk>lin*piano, harp, guitar, mandolin and vocal. Students 
are prepared for Conservatory and University examinations. Fre
quent recitals by distinguished artists.

Art—Studios for Applied and Fine Arte.
Commercial Department—full course.
For information address

From the Italian of 8t, 
New translation.

NO USB IN TALKIN’

SIN AND
TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 

by Cardinal Manning.

Translated from the French by Father Frederick 
Wm. Faber, D.D.

VATICAN COUNCIL and It* Definitions, by Car 
dinal Manning.

YEAR OF MARY. Seventy-two chapter* on exer
cise of devotion to the Mother of Goa,

tiatiboltc fcecortiTHE SUPERIOR
LONDON. CANADA

I E C. Klllingsworth
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

401 Richmond St Phone 3971

St. Jerome’s College
Berlin, Ont., Canada

(Founded 1864)

Residential College for Boys and Yeung Men

EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL, HIGH SCHOOL 
AND COLLEGE DEPARTMENTS

New Buildings with latest hygienic equipments. The largest 
Gymnasium in Canada — Running Track, Swimming Pool, Shower 
Baths, Auditorium, _________ __

Comfortable Private Sleeping Rooms — Substantial Board 
Rates very moderate.

ADDRESS —REV. A. L. ZINGER, C. R-, T

Ursuline College, “The Pines”
CHATHAM, ONTARIO

Under the Patronage of the Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D., Bishop of 
London. An ideal place for the Education of Young Girls.

College Department 8ch0°1
m f t ' £ Q • _ _ _ Full Commercial Courses in Book-OChOOl Ol DVSmCSS keeping,Shorthand,Typewriting,etc.

Preparatory Department
the training and teaching of young children.

Domestic Science 
School of Music

Violin, Harp, Voice, Theory of Music.
Schools of Art and Expression.

Ks* Apply for Catalog to the Rev. Mother Superior,

The most devoted 
attention given to

Cooking, Sewing, etc., taught prac
tically in all the classes.

Affiliated with Toronto Conserva
tory. Complete courses in Piano,

/
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